Yoshi Shibata
(yoshi.shibata@metafrontier.jp)
SG: UMID Application

- Activities since the Sydney
  - “Study Report Part 2-2” still under the two-weeks TC review (until Sept. 24)
    - “UMID Applications in MXF”
    - “The Domains of Media Identity”
    - “ST 330 Extensions”

(Just FYI)
We’ve won the Image Information and Media Future/Frontier Award from the Institute of Image Information and Television Engineers (ITE) for RP 205 (UMID Application Principles, etc.).
DG: UMID Resolution Protocol

- Activities since the Sydney
  - No progress on this DG...
Next Step

- **SG: UMID Applications**
  - (After the TC approval of the study report)
    - Proposes to re-open the DG for “ST 330 Extensions”
    - DG for “The Domains of Media Identity” to be proposed sometime later

- **DG: UMID Resolution Protocol**
  - Update draft of UMID Resolution Protocol
Thanks!